PreemieParents.com Launches Its 5th Birth-Day Review Contest
(March 19, 2011) PreemieParents.com has launched a “5th Birth-Day Review Contest!” that celebrates
both the 5th birthday of the author’s very premature twins, as well as the Preemie Parents Book Birth on
March 21, 2011. It will be available in bookstores nationwide on April 1, 2011.
Bloggers who participate in the “5th Birth-Day Review Contest” will have a chance to win a Compaq
Presario CQ60-615DX – fully loaded and valued at $600. The contest begins on March 21, 2011 and
runs until April 29, 2011.
Bloggers are invited to participate in the contest by signing up as an affiliate of PreemieParents. After
signing up, affiliates simply download the “Sample Story” and “A Bit of My Story” located in the affiliate
toolbox. These will help bloggers write a review about Preemie Parents, 26 Ways to Grow with Your
Premature Baby on their blog. In addition to reviewing Preemie Parents, extra entries will be given for
taking additional action like:
•

Following us on Twitter (@tamicgaines)

•

Liking and sharing the Preemie Parents fan page on Facebook

•

Liking and sharing videos from the PreemieParentsBook channel on YouTube; and

•

Linking to http://www.preemieparents.com

The blog contest will be an exciting way for a large group of people to participate in the launch of
Preemie Parents.

About PreemieParents.com and Tami Gaines
After navigating the most difficult and transformational two years of her life, that included a six-week
stay in the hospital; an 18-month journey with her 25-week-young twins in the Neonatal Intensive Care
Unit; an unexpected divorce after nearly 12 years of marriage; and losing both of her grandmothers
within three months, Tami finally agreed to do what doctors, nurses and parents had been asking her to
do – share her story of triumph and her process for successfully emerging from her challenges as a
more empowered person. In Preemie Parents: 26 Ways To Grow With Your Premature Baby she helps
parents learn to cope – as she has – by opening their hearts to learning life’s lessons. With an MBA from
Columbia University and 25 years as an entrepreneur and executive, Tami could not have foreseen the
events that would take her from the board room to the hospital room.

